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JGRICULTUBAL EXTENSION SERVICE
RETURNS RIG DIVIDENDS 10 COUNTY
Work of Three Agents Means Large Increase in Wealth and

Efficiency of Rural Districts and Wide Advertis-
ing of Local Products.

Some official estimates has been
made that the county's share of cash
outlay for the county extension ser-
vice in the 1922 budget now being
compiled by the county commiss-
ioners, could be reduced without any
damage, a proposition the extension
service can figure out in submitting
Its own estimate of educational work
outlined and necessary to carry on if
the county is to get the benefits that
the service contemplates according to

E. B/ Stookey county agent.

There is no end of benefits that
the county has derived from the ser-
vice it was organized in Thurston
county. The county agent the home
demonstration agent and the county
club leader, have all greatly aided
In perfecting farm work and life thru
out the county. In the home demon-
stration departmnt work the benefit
of farm women includes numerous
dressmaking and patter cutting dem-
onstrations, textile testing, schools,
wider use of labor saving devices, in- .
stallation of water systems and sep-
tic tanks and the excellent result in
'the follow-up work on the milk cam- |
paign. (

Club work has enrolled 475 mem- j
bers this year, an increase of 125 I
over last year. These organizations

\u25a0lnclude calf, pig, canning garden, I
potato, hot lunch and sewing clubs
(or children throughout the county.

The extension service has con-
ducted a series of berry study tours
and lectures over the county, has
given eight pruning and spraying
demonstrations. Through coopera-!
tion with the state department of
agriculture and project leaders of the
county more than 1,500 cows have
been tested for tuberculosis. The j
gain In smut treatment demenostra-'
tions and six drainage demonstra-'
tions have been held. A federal hun-|
ter and trapper to exterminate pre- i
datory animals was procured for the
oounty by extension service coopera-;
tion with the farm bureau and the;
county game commission. A dosen
livestock and dairy study tours and
lectures have been conducted.. j

' Saving Is Shows
As a basis for simplified estimate

of extension service value to agri-

cultural Interest of the county, an
'Outline ot what has been under-
taken and accomplished in the past
year through extension service or-
ganisation and operation, and in co-
operation wltb other organisations
'ls herewith presented. Figures on
cash saving or increase of Income;
are given only as to activities upon j
which they can be actually credited!
ait against that total it is to be
r«Sh«mbered that the extension ser-
vice whole budget for next year is
$9,585, so far as the county is con-
cerned. The state and national gov-

ernment match the county expen-

diture practically dollar tor dollar
in supervisory service and extension
specialist work additional to the sal-
ary apportionment.

The extension service is establish-
ed to carry to the people on the
farm the benefits of the best farm

practices and scientific information
that has been made available by

experiment stations generally and
the U. S. department of agriculture

In any county the extension ser-
vice is a cooperative arrangement

whereby the funds for the work are
provided by the U. S. department of
agrlcuture, the state college and the
county. In Thurston county there
are three workers in the extension

office servece, the county agent,

home demonstration agent and club
agent. The work ot each agent is

with the farmer on the farm, women
in the farm home and the boys and
girls. Extension activities are large-

ly carried on by demonstrations,
working with organized communi-

ty groups and are largely of an edu-
?cational nature.

In placing a money value on work
of this character it is necessary to
confifine the estimates to»farmers
buying and selling, which occupies

but a small part of the extension
service program of work, altough

marketing is coming to be considered

as much within extension service
scope as anything else, in finding

the most favorable markets at the

least expense to the producer.

Buying At Wholesale Pri< «-s.

Consideration of the various ex-
tension activities in Thurston county

shows an appreciable service all

ready rendered through cooperative

buying and selling, as an instance,

shows a saving to the farmers of

approximately |2,000 since January

1. Figured from August 1, 1920,
would show approximately ?4,000

saved on powder. These purchases
repri'Stit fufhcimt powder to clear
200 ;?\u25a0_]' \u25a0; of land which probably
would not be cleared but for the
favorable wholesale price obtainable
through carload guying through the
local dealers.

Through the extension service
land farm bureau the same plan of

jcooprative buying was followed in
procuring two car loads of super-
phosphate for Thurston county last
spring, one which was delivered at
Olympia and the other at Yelm. This
60 tons of fertilizer is sufficient to
enrich about 420 acres. Fertilizer
demonstrations in the county and
resultant use of the superphosphate
have increased crop yields from 25 to
75 per cent. At Yelm hay was in-
creased from the ordinary crop of
two to three and a half tons per
acre. This increase of crop means
additional income of $24 per acre

! with a fertilizer cost of ?6 per acre.
By giving the total fertilized 420
acres in the county only one third
incrase per acre, the cash income
added through use of the fertilizer
nets more than $2,500.

Similar cooperative buying of seed
corn through a local dealer by which
a superior strain was introduced re-
presents a saving In purchase price
of only about S6O, but the produc-

tion increase should run close to 100
tons, making an additional valua-
tion of about SSOO.

The June strawberry marketing

campaign organized by the exten-
sion service is acknowledged by the
growers to have been an important
factor in saving the crop, which by
conservative estimate this year was
30,000 crates in Thurston couny.
Figuring a saving of only 10 cents
a crate on the Thurston county cam-
paign supplemented by similar cam-
paigns in King, Pierce and Grays

Harbor counties, the total easily was
$3,000 to Thurston county growers.

STILL AND THREE KEGS
| FOUND IN POLICE RAID
Ninety Gallons of Moonshine Cap*

tared In House Near Olyinpia
City Limits.

Three 30-gallon kegs or moonshine
fgund late Saturday afternoon

by the Thurston county liquor raid?-
' ing squad consisting of Sheriff Hoage

and deputies Peterson and Gifford at

i the home of Nick Anagnastou lo-
cated Just outside the city limts on

I the Butler's Cove road. When the
raid was made by the Sheriff, Ana-
gnastou was not at home but Jesse

; Fits Simmons was there with several
i bottles of moonshine in bis posses-
sion. When he saw the sheriff

1 and his party coming he ran through

< the house into the back yard where
! he proceeded to empty the bottles of

their contents before the deputies

i could seize him. After a search of

| the house and premises a complete

still and the three kegs wre found
buried in a hole about three feet
wide, six feet long under the steps
in the rear of the building. The
still found will hold 25 gallons. Be-
fore the sheriff and his deputies fin-
ished searching the place Anagnas-

tou returned and was taken into cus-
tody immediately. He is now lodged

in the county Jail pending his trial.
The case will probably be turned over
to the federal authorltis according to
Sheriff Hoage, Anagnastou claimed

that he had the liquor on hand for
his friends. He is the father of seven
children the oldest of which is only

ten years of age.
Prosecuting attorney Fullerton

stated today that he would investi-
gate Fitz Simmons to determine what
connection, if any he had with the
still.

MOTOR CAR TO BE GIVEN
AS LEGION BENEFIT

Olytnpin Automobile Trades Associa-
tion to Hundle Contest at

Loral Show.

The Olympia Automobile Trades
Assoriation today took off the hands
of the local American Legion post the
details of handling the giving away
of an automobile which will be dis-
posed of on the last night, of the
Olympia Automobile Show, to be held
month.

The committee in charge will de-
cide what kind of an .utornobile the
winner will receive, the choice to be
from a Bulck, Chandler, Dodge,a
Chevrolet, Essex, Ford Sedan, Max-
well, Oakland, Oldsmobile, and Stu-

1 debaker. The entire proceeds will
go to the American Legion building

fund.
Buy a button and help the Ameri-

can Legion.

BURGLAR GETS LOOT
FROM LAMBORN HOME

The residence of Frank M. Lam-
born, state printer. 16L'5 Water
street. was burglarized some time
last week during the absence of the
family on a vacation trip. The burg-

lar made a good sized hnul of jewelry,

(the value of which has not been esti-
mated. Articles included in the loss
were a sapphire bracelet, crescent

I pearl stickpin, silver mesh bag with a

| watch as a part of the clasp, quite a
\u25a0 number of loose pearls, a lavalier
(with a diamond in the center and a

jpearl below, Masonic past master's
! jewel with sapphire and moonstone,

land thirty-third degree Masonic jewel

I according to Mr. Lamborn's report to
jthe police.

'.lenson, of the home economics de-
partment of the University of Idaho.

The entire exhibit has been shipped

to Yakima, where it will be shown
at the Washington state fair.

The club reports fine entertain-
ment while in Spokane, being shown
every courtesy by the fr.ir and local
authorities.

SHORT CHANGE MAN
NABBED BY POLICE

| Michael Casey, alleged short char.se

I artist, was arrested by the police Sat-
urday night after he had victimized
[several local business houses, accord-
ing to charges made against him.
Maeke's Bakery and the Boulevard
cafe were among the losers reported.

Casey's method, it is said, was to
make a small purchase, tender a ten
or twenty-dollar bill in payment and
then, after the change had been count-
ed out, discover that he had small
change to pay for his purchase, take
up his bil and part of the change
that had been laid out for him. He
got away with $10.20 at the restau-
rant and $5 at the bakery, it is said.
At the Twin Shop confectionery,

where he tried to buy a package of
chewing gum, his tender of a $5 bill
was refused. Cashiers at the three
places mentioned identified Casey yes-

terday at the city jail.
Casey admitted to the police that

he had worked Seattle and Portland
and numerous other plr.ces. In
not to duplicate his tricks on th 9
same store or restaurant. Casey

kept a list of the places that he had
procured sums of money from, In a
small notebook taken from him. The

little book Indicates that in Seattle
he worked 25 places and collected;
about $509. When arrested he had
over S6O In change in his posession.
After spending Saturday night and
Sunday in the city jail, he was this
morning turned over to the countv
authorities by Chief of Police Endi-
cott and Ms ball was flxed at SSOO.

Casey Is about 35 years of age, is
5 feet 4 inches tall, weighs 140
pounds and is sandy complexioned,
with brown eyes and hair. He is
well dressed, making an attractive
appearnce.

JUDGE CLAY ALLEN
SHIPYARD RECEIVER

Former Superior Court Judge Clay

Allen has been appointed receiver by
the federal court for the Sloan ship-
yards in this city, the Anacortes
shipbuilding company and the Capi-
tal City Iron Works, in place of the
late George H. Walker, former re-
ceiver, whose death August 26 left
the position vacant.

AUTOMOBILE COLISION
SMASHES UP THREE CARS

Accident Occurs at Corner of Fourth
and Franklin Streets Near

Noon Today.

Three automobiles were damaged
in a three-cornered collision at the
corner of Fourth and Franklin to-
day shortly after noon. Just how
the three cars got mixed up is hard
to gather for the drivers were too
much confusd to be able to give a
clear account of the accident.

A Ford car driven by W. I. Sharp,
Route 3, Olympla, was in the center

of the mlxup and bore the brunt of
the shock. The front axle was bent

one headlight broken off and the car
more or less damaged. The Stude-
baker car of Joe Reder, driven by

Arthur Reder, had one fender badly

bent, and a Briscoe car of C. E. Rice
of Seattle, also had a fender bent.

After reporting the accident to the
pollc the three parties concerned

settled the argument over the dam-
ages between themselves.

Michael Casey alais Michael Crotty

alais M. T. McCrotty, picked up by
the police here Saturday night after

he is alleged to have profited by short
chang transactions at two local busi-
ness houses apparently has been ply-

ing his profession in Seattle for some
time, Judging from evidence the
police found in a pocket memoran-
dum book in his suitcase.

Notations in a pocket memeoran-
dum show that Casey, or McCrotty,

as the name appears in the book,

listed the places which the police
believe he worked in Seattle, the sum
after each name ranging from $4 to
SIOO, it the book tells the truth, he
has Augustine & Kyer down for $54.
The list is a long one and the total
ruqs above SSOO.

TITUS WINDOW
HAS ATTRACTIVE

i DISPLAY SCENE
One of the most attractive dis-

play windows ever seen In this city
,1s that arranged in the L>. E. Titus
window on Fourth street. In one
wondow is a woods scene, with a bear
>a deer two Chinese pheasants in the
woods. In the other window Is a
hunting and fishing camp scene, with
all the paraphernalia that goes

with such a camp at the close of a
day in the woods. The whole is
cleverly worked out and is proving

very attractive.

Under the date of July 4, in the
book appears a notation which reads:

"Iwill have $5,000 and a suit of
clothes by the Fourth of July."

A few of the addresses in the book
are believed to be in Portland. The
Olympla police have notified Portland
and Seattle that they have the man
and have asked that his record be
looked up. On the fly leaf of the
book McCrotty's address Is given as
42 Bridge street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Chief J. T. Endicott also wired to
that address today for information
about the man.

GEODUCKS EXCITE INTEREST
AT INTERSTATE EXHIBITION

I/ocal Representative Put County on
Map With Their Show at the

Spokane Contest

Skaggs Goes to Walla Walla.
Thomas E. Skaggs, director of the

department of business control, will
leave th'.s evening for Walla Walla,

where he willmeet Adjutant General
Maurice Thompson and tomorrow, as
members of the state armory commis-
sion, they will accept the new SIOO,-
000 state armory which has just been

at Walla Walla.

"We put Thurston county on the
map, as far as publicity is con-
cerned," is the message brought back
by the girls of the South Bay Can-
ning club who returned this morning

from Spokane, where they took sec-
ond place at the contest of the Inter-
state fair.

According to Miss Ruth Kennedy,

county demonstration agent, the
club's exhibit was the most talked
of feature of the fair. Many of the
people attend'ng the fair had never
seen or heard of a geoduck and those
served by the girls attracted a large

amount of interest. People called

them george ducks and asked all
manner of Questions concerning them.

The Thurston county delation
representing the state of Washington
consisted of Ruth Haydeen and

Gladys Taylor, state canning cham-
pions, and Ruth Adair and Margaret
Haydeen. d'strict champions. The
girls were acknowledged by their op-
ponents to have the best exhibit at
the fair. They were rated 100 per

cent on this feature of their work.
In their canning demonstration they

lost out to Idaho, taking second
place Oregon came in third.

The girls, served geoduck every af-
ternoon and on Saturday served

Olympia oysters sent over by J. J.
Brenner and George Draham.

The delegates feel that they learned
more at the Spokane demonstration

than they ever had before because of
tlie excellent work of the judge, Miss

Governor Louis F. Hart today has
honored the requisition of the gov-
ernor of California for the return
to that state of O. R. Piva, wanted in
Sacramento county to answer to a
charge of embezzlement.

Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation field Sat-

urday with the secretary of state in-
cdluded:

Renton Agency, Inc., Rnton. Capi-

tal $2,000. Automobile business. J.
F. Clarke, J. M. Clarke and Richard
K. Clark.

Northern Radio & Electric Co., of
Seattle. Capital $3,000. To manufac-
ture and sell radio and electrical
applances. R. \V. Bell and H. S.
Tenny.

International Bureau of Practical
Psychology and Character Analysis,
Seattle. No Captal. To educate the
public to a better knowledge of the
character of others. P. L. Cummings
M. r>., and F. G. Partington, D. I).

Washington Coast Utilities, Seattle
increases capital stock from $300,-
000 to $1,000,000,

Olympic Cooperage Company, of
Port Angeles, increases capital stock
from $30,000 to SIOO,OOO.

WHERE WOMEN WEAR THEPANTS
. + HLLLYER WANTS RELIEF .v\u2756\u2756\u2756 \u2756\u2756 \u2756 \u2756

TOWN MARSHAL'S WORK HARD
"fan a woman wear men's trousers

masquerading around?"
This is the query, coming from \V.

J. Hillyer, town marshal!, water su-
perintendent and sexton of the town

ofof Zillah, over which the state
department of agriculture is puzzl-
ing.

Hillyer sent bis query to Secretary

of State J. Grant Hinkle who passed
the buck to E. L. French, director of
agriculture.

The Zillah town marshall com-
plains that girls don men's clothes
during the fruit season to work on

the ranches and In the warehouses,
and then fail to change back to girls'

clothing at night. That makes it
hard, he says, to tell the boys from
girls, doubling the difficulty of his
town marshalling duties.

Hillyer suggests that a woman In-
spector for the ranches and ware-
houses would be about the right

thing, but as director French has only
one woman inspector on his staff and
she is kept busy with restaurant and
bakery inspection, he doesn't see any
way to give Hillyer relief in that
direction.

LOCAL FOOTBALL TEAM
TO BE STRONG LINEUP

New Field to Bo Dedicated at First
Game on September

Seventeenth.

The local high school prospects for
a winning team are growing larger
as practice continues and Coach Mil-
holin's policy of athletics for every-

one has brought out a wealth of ma-
terial not dreamed of before.

Although the first team has not
been chosen outright, still it will
probably be centered around La

Chance, Capt. Stark, Koenig. Berlin,
Rennie, M. Mills, Cooper, White,
Peasley, Convery, G. Mills, W. Alver-
son, Scott, Forbes and McKinney.

The team will consist of a heavy

line, averaging about 165 and a light

but fast backfleld, which, with Mil-
holin, McCroskey and Fullerton as
coaches, will be a combination that
ought to net yardage this season.

Caledonia hotel, 11S East Fifth street
early last evening.

Surrounding the place and closing

alii exits, the police began their
search before occupants of the place
knew what was going on. In one
room the officers found Mary A. Gal-
sell, wife of the proprietor, in com-
pany with Gus Bachlund, a logger.

Bachlund was intoxicated and, the
police charge, was buying moonshine
by the drink from Mrs. Gaisell. Both
were arrested. Russell A. Gaisell,

proprietor of the place .also was put

under arrest. A search of the room
in which the woman and Bachlund

were found disclosed two quarts of

moonshine in a suit case under the

bed, and a small bottle on the wash-
stand from which the police say, the
woman had been dealing out the
liquor In a small whiskey glass to

Bachlund.
Going downstairs the officers mat

J. W. Jones, alias J. B. Wynn on the
way up. He had a suspicious look-
ing package under hid arm. He said
it was a pair of shoes but the paper

proved to contain two quart bottleß
of moonshine. Jones was locked up.

Jones and Bachlund spent the
night at the city Jail, while Gaisell
was turned over to the sheriff and

lodged in the county Jail. The woman
was not arrested until today.

Second Team Good.
Besides the first team there will

be a second that will give the first
team men some good scrlmage work.
Tho the scrubs will necessarily be
lighter than the first team, they will
not by any means be featherweights
and when a second string linesman
hits the man on the receiving end
will very probably realize <he is up
against a tough proposition to keep
his berth on the first squad. Miller,
second team is hard at work
rounding out a second team squad
and teaching them the technicalities
of football.

Participating In the raid under

Chief Endieott's direction were B. S.

Hanson and Max Hammond, George

Kelly, Sergeant Lord of Camp Lewis
and Sheriff Hoage.

GAME WARDENS
MAYSEARCH BAGS

OF_SPORTSMEN
State or county game wardens may

legally search the bag, creel or ve-
hicle of a sportsman of whom he has

reasonable grounds to be suspicious,

without a search warrant, Attorney

General L. L. Thompson today ad-
vised J. W. Kinney supervisor of
game and game fish.

So far the practice has consisted
merely of punting, passing, and fall-
ing on the ball with some line prac-
tice. Next week, however, the dumm-
ies, the best Spaulding puts out, will
be up and the real work in tackling

and blocking will begin. Later on
there will be scrimmage between the
first and second teams and as men
show up in there practice games they
will be promoted or put in the %crubs
accordingly.

First Game in Two Weeks. Members of the' guaranty fund
board are state officers, and when

attending meetings of the board are
engaged in the performance of state

duties and therefore entitled to war
tax exemption certificates, the attor-
ney general advised Governor Hart.

The first game of the season will
be played in the next two weeks at
which game the new field will be
dedicated along with fifteen brand
new football outfits, complete from
head gear to cleated shoes, whffch will
adorn the bodies of the first team.

THREE DRIVERS FIND
EXCESS SPEED COSTLYFOUR ARRESTS MADE

IN LOCAL BOOZE RAID H. H. Huss, better known as
"Heinle," who halls from Centralis
and runs the Country Store at the
Ray theater, left more than the usual

amount of money in the city yester-

day. Heinle drove by a school yes-

terday at the rate of 27 miles per

hour and the eagle eye of patrolman

Max Hammond spotted him. Heinle
gave Judge Crosby sls and costs.

Henry Reed's Ford spoiled Hamm-
ond's chance for overhauling a speed-

ing Dodge on East Fourth street

abuot 10 o'clock last night. But

Hammond says Reed was going too

fast anyway, so while the driver of

the Dodge got away, Reed recelvea
orders to report to Judge Crosby to-

day.
#

RAINS AID FIRE FIGHTERS
IN EASTERN WASHINGTON

Word that light rains had begun

falling in Eastern Washington to

help the forest Are situation was re-
ceived today by State Forester F. T.

Pape. In sections where no fires
exist the rangers are being dismissed
for the season. Pape said.

Caledonia Hotel Proprietor and Three
Others Taken Moonshine

Captured.

Warrants were Issued in the police
court aiid served today charging M.
L. Oaisell with possession and selling
of intoxicating liquor; i. W. Jones;
Russell A. Qalsell and Mrs.. Galsell
was fixed at $250 each, while Bach-'
lund's ball is SIOO.

During the night the police found
an automobile belonging to Jones'
aliss Wynn, in which another quart'
of moonshine was discovered. The
license bore the name of Wynn while,
Jones was the name the man gave the '
police.

Mrs. Gaisell was ill this morning
and under care of a physician. Her !
arrest was postponed until her re-
covery. ?

Four arrests and four quarts of
moonshine were netted as a result
of a police department raid on the

SEND YOUR OWN CHECK C
When you want to send money to distant points the most con- L

venient way to do it is to send a check. When you send a check fc
by mail yott insure yourself against loss. Payment on a lost check n
can be stopped before payment and a duplicate check issued. Von U
lose nothing. I

We offer you the beßt of facilities for handling your checking E
account. We can give you prompt and efficient service. Your I
money is absolutely safe and still just as available as in your own \u25a0
pocket. fl

We invite you to open a checking account with ÜB, and assure n
you that we will give you the best of service. \u25a0

SECURITY BANK & TRUST CO. g
Fourth and Franklin Streets OI.YMPIA, WASH,
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